Curtis Jr (2018) presents a motivation and qualitative sample structure of higher education design. Curtis Jr (2018) describes the technical administrative processes of higher education completion using qualitative information concerning the methods of transfer, including transfer to the Education Foundation, IGRI, and JECJEF University.
Introduction
Wikipedia (2013) suggests "… transfer is the anticipated" movement a student considers "between education providers and the related institutional processes supporting … post-secondary learners who move … completed coursework or training … applicable to a degree." Transfers "between different education providers" and institutions "varied". Furthermore, "… Student mobility spans institutions and regions, differing policies and practices often extending … degree completion by … one semester. (General Accounting Office, National Center of Education Statistics, 2005)" "… By mid-2010, 2.2 million students … experienced" higher education at "4,000 higher education institutions in 33 participating countries (European commission and European Union Lifelong Learning, 2007 Learning, -2013 ."
Effective description and completion of transferring to a graduate program is vital to the success of strong graduation candidates, i.e., Doctorate of Philosophy candidates, seeking regional and international association, and publications with academia, government and private sector researchers, leading research awards and successful higher education administration and faculty employment. This paper is a revision of 
Transfering to Education Foundation, Jecjef University
… transfer is the anticipated, movement a student considers, "between education providers and the related institutional processes supporting … post-secondary learners who move … completed coursework or training … applicable to a degree." Transfers "between different education providers" and institutions "varied". "The application, applicability and articulation of prior course credits from one college or university to another culminates in a student's transfer and enrollment in a program of study" and "aspiring to complete a college credential. The assessment of prior learning and the articulation of credit offered to a prospective student varies 
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